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NE PITTSBURGH DAILIAIORNING POST. the latterplat- on slates,"&e.; amounts to..from; 50
to 75 peA cent on their valtie,:abd to which ittulded,
at the customAiouse here, to the appraisement as abasis of duties. ' Marblefrom interior quarries- is
subjected to about the same estimate of transit
cost,when comingfrom Germany. Watches made
at Lode Switzerland; and carried to Havrefor ex-,

port. assessed with from toy of 1 per cent.for
transit charges, which is added with 3 per cent
commissions to the prime cost, before the duty is
assessed.

ceti, the_positictu may ,ba tnaintaihetl, tfiat
there:cannotbe too large an outlay in railways
provided the espeptliture is regulated:by economy
and such lines only :are sanctioned as :will,. at
Modiraterates, Yield tkproper.rettim forthe-capi-
tal employed, ;and not materially reduce the re-
turns ofprevionslfexisting lines. These desiderata
will no doubt be sometimes wanting; yet.-it does
not follow, that an ill-paying line to the share-
holders is a losing line to the publie- There may
not be sufficient trafic to remunerate the proprie•
tors, yet the saving to passengers and traders may
be greater than the dividends on the best-paying
lines.. It is therefore the interest- Of the public
that as little delayas_possible shpuld occur incom-
pleting the prOjected railways. There is no feat:
oftheir progressing too rapidly, but there is reason
to apprehend that they cannot be executed with
speed equal to;the public requirements.

The great check which will be given to railway
making both at home and abroad, is the necessary
restriction to one material, and the impossibility
of supplying the demand, which railways must
create for that Material. It has been asserted ov-
er and over again, that such a vast number of miles
of railway ought to be distributed over a period of
seven or ten Tears. That such a distribution
ought be made, is absolutely certain: The money
may be found—LTHE IRON CANNOT BE SUP-
PLIED.

JOIIN lIIGLER, Editor.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, AI7GUS3' 28, 18.98
Allegheny County Deinnernlit
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Sugar from the Westinditt island ports, under
he new tariff, will have to pay a duty on $B, the
the cost of the hhd, besides 23 per cent commis-
sions.. Xuscovadoes in boxes have to pay a duty
on the Loxes, -valued at from $1,73 to $2 per box;
besides the commissions. And it is not certain but
under3a strict interpretation of the law—as the su-
gars in the islands are manufactured on plantations
at somedistmice from the sesports--but they might
be charged with, freight from the interior to said
ports.

The Leeds and Manchester cases, ofgoods differ
very much in value; varying from 30 to £4OO. A
case or ,bale of coarse goods, worn by the poorer
classes, is subjected to just as high charges for
transportation, Commissions, Arc., as though they
contained fine goods, worth £4OO, or $2,000.

All merchants concur in the statement, that to
get goods from Europe into this market costs, on
an average, about 13 per cent., including 21 per
cent. commissions; difference in exchange, Atlan-
tic freight, cartage, storage, and insurance, to say-
nothing of inland charges, which are charged by
government with the 2i per cent. commissions.
Inthe first place, the duties are assessed on the in-
landfreight, and shipping, commissions,&c., at the
point ofclearance, on which the 30 per cent. (it
may be) is levied.

The merchant pays for other charges, including
freight and insurance. to the United States, to the
amount of 12Aper cent.,ornittin,g the 12Aper cent.
commissions charged by government. •

As the iron men appear most alarmed, let us
see what amount ofprotection thenew tariff gives.For example:

At the close ofthe,present session, the railway coni-
panies incorporated by Art of Parliament will have
virtually bespoken a quantity ofIron qua/ to the total
make of England. Wales and Scolaiidfor the next
POOR rgansicaviug xofra for ordinary uses at
home the requirements for which are steadily in-
creasing. and will be further stimulatedby tbelibe-
ral commercial policy recently adopted by our
Government; and leaving NONE for the supply of
foreign countries, whose wants already exceed their
capabilities, and who will, ere long, follow the ex-
ample of Great Britain, and abolish those restric-
tions which have heretofore prevented them from
purchasing in the best and cheapest market.

Wants. THEN, Is THE IRON TO COMB Ffto3l?
Our make of Iron is not on the increase. A few
new furnaces have been built—a few more are in
prognss; but moat of the old works have renchert their
niarimmo, and several arc on the decline. Whatever,
ingenious theorists maysurmise respecting thefor-1
mation of iron ore, and the growth of coal, the
practical ironmaster is every day reminded of the
disappearance of those minerals. He knows, too,
that as wages advance, his stock ofminerals isapt
to diminish; and that the quantity of iron manu-
factured does not depend so much upon the de-
mand, as. upon the readiness or reluctance of the
miners to keep to their work, which is so labori-
ous, that they would rather do less and earn the
same wages, than do the same work, and earn
more. These circumstances will, for a long time
operate to prevjent any addition to the quantity of
Iron now manufactured; meanwhile,the excess of,
the demand beyond the supply must create exor-
bitant prices. and many a railway will present the
strange anomaly of being incomplete, because it
cannot be provided with the article which gives itiboth its name and its utility. It mny be asked.'
why has the price of Iron receded, rather than ad-
vanced, during the last year? Because of the un-
certainty and gloom which have hung over our
commerce, our government and our foreign rela-
tions. These clouds have all passed over; anti!with a free trade, a strong administration and peace
with all the world. nothing can prevent the natu-,
zl idency of an article to continue to rise in,

'lng as the manufacturer is unable to meet
of the consumer.

;•.irrl7-. B. PALMER.Agent for country newspapersthe Agent for the Pitt4urgh Daily MorningPost,
- and Weekly Mercury and\Manufacturer, to receive-advertisements and subscriptions. He has offices in'

- NEW Year, at the CoalOffiee 30 Ann street, (ad-joining the Tribune Office,)
Bos-rorr, No. 12, Statestreet.
Pumsottruts, Real Estate andCPine street.
Bsuristoar., S. E. corner Baltimore and Calserts,where our paper can be e.een, and terms of adssrtising learned.

CORRESPONDENTS. •In reference to communications which may, p.
pear in this parer, we'have one or two remarks to".make. We will insert none without the name of
the author being first made known to us, landwhen inserted, must alWays he taken as expres-

: sive of the views of the !writer, and not the editor
of this paper, Unless the Views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

oal Office, ög

MIME

5 tqns pig iron at $2O per ton $100;00
Transit charges lrom Wales to Liverpool

7s. 6d. per ton, $1 60
Commission, per cent.
,50,, per cent. duty on do.

Add m 7hant's charges—
Insurancevan $lOO a I per cent. $1
Freight on stons a $3 per ton 15
Cartage, storages interest, and ex-

change, 3 pr' cent. at least

We here find a prote>l4l
sed by government equal ib\t,adding the merchant's chaig
in favor of the domestic produ,
cent.

$145 48

The Tariff' Question.
We have again, and again, defined our position

on the Tariff 'question, still are we most grossly
abused and misrepresented by the Whig papers of
this city. We opposed the passage of the new Tar_
Iff act, for reasons heretofore assigned, and which
it is not now necessary io repeat. The bill, how-
ever, passed both branches ofCongress, received
the signature of the PreSident ofthe United States
and is now- the law of 'the land. We now are
prepared -to say, that at the proper time, we will
render all the aid in ourl power to induce Con-
gress to make every Modification necessary for
Pennsylvaniai but, we can give no countenance
to the base efforts of whiggery to create an urine.
canary panic, which most inevitably greatly in-
jure the business men ofthe country; and we will,
moreover, give to our readers every well authenti-
cated fact within Our reaCh, calculated to allay ex-
citement and continue the existing prosperity of
the country: `'in short, we, will fearlessly continue
to do our whole duty is the great cause of De.
tnocracy.

$176.47
T duly incidentally impo,
\l5 per cent.; which

c, makes a difference
,:er of about 75 per

Important to the Iron Intrrf.
We invite the attention of our readerS\to the fol-

lowing interesting article from the "London Min-
ing Journal." It details as is very justly reznark.
by the Pennsylvanian the present state ofthis irtk
portant trade in Europe in a very strong and con-
vincing manner, sand shows that the demand fur
rail-road iron in England, and other foreign eouri-
tries, is now so great, and will be for years
to come, as not only to consume all that can be
supplied, in those countries, but to leave little or
none for other purposes. Theirmain reliance must,
therefore, be, upon theforrign market And it
would really appear, from the drift of this highly
practical article, that this country, instead of be-
ing made the depot ofBritish Iron, is destined to
supply Great Britain herself! But we leave the ar-
ticle to the reader.

A LOOKER ON
LonJou, July 7

InaNoNitivrk.—The Sable Ilartnonists give their
. last concert in'tour city, at the Odeon, thisevening.
Who has not beelt to see these excellent delinea-
tors ofthe sable meet And who, that has seen
them once, will not pa): them a second eieit, on
this, the occasion of their farewell Benefit. A
splendid silver cup will I,o\p:it-seated by the liar-
monists this eecning to the person oaring the Last
original conundrum; the man the "latest style
bat" has entered the ring and unless some folks
do not look sharp and stir up their ideas he will
carry orr the prize. Scrstl Tvur fuvora, 3it!actc;l t.
the Sable llarmonists, at the Exchange Htitcl, by
ten o'clock this morning.

Amount of Protection afforded by the new Bill.
We cannot, ofcourse, vouch for the accuracy Of

all the facts given below, which we find in a letter
of the New York corrcsrndeut of the Washing-
ton Union, they are ce tainly . very interesting.
•=andat this time, we doubt not, wilt be carefully
examined by every unprejudiced reader who is
anxious to form -a correci judgment in regard to the
Tariff question, aboutwhich so much has been
recently said and written The writer says:

"In changing from sperfic to ad valorem duties,
it subjects many articleslto charges levied in theWay'of inland transportation from the place of
manufacture to the port 4shipment exempt before.For instance, iron now pays so much per pound
specific duty. It is weighed on its arrival in the
the United, and the duties assessed accordingly;
whereas, under the imposition of 30 per cent ad
valorem duties; to the invoice must be added the
infand transportation offreight, and 21per rent.
commission before the duly lir imposed.

The 16th section of the act of 1842, which will
remain iu force under the new law, declares that
in all cases "the cost and charges" shall be added
to the invoice, and the duty assessed on the a-
mount. Looking at the s'ords "cost and charges"
'in a literal, and in what I believe to be the commer-
cial sense, I supposed freight to the United States
was embraced as one of the charges. But, accord-

_in to ancient treasury circulars, and the practice
of revenue officers, "cost and charges" are intend-
ed to cover the "cost and Charges" frotri the place
or point of manufacture to the place of shipment,
including ai per cent. commission in England for
delivering.and clearing oh ship board. The law
Would have been more explicit had it said: that to
the appraisement or invoice shall be added "all
costs and charges, except insurance," from the
place of manufacture tolthe point of shipment,
with 23, per cent. for commissions.

From !he (E4glish) MangJeurnal.
The Iron Trade.

PII.OI4IILE ISVPPLY AND CONSCAIrTIOI,
Sin—When I addressed you, at the close of the

late session of Parliament. under the above title, I
ventured to predict that the "impetus for railways
having been given, nothing would check it until
every town in the kingdom is accessible by rail
way." I presumed that •not less than 2,000 milesof railway would be sanctioned by Parliament in
the prebentxession, and (at least) 1,000 miles in
the session of 1847." I calculated that, in the three
years, (18.0, 18.17, and 18480 an extra demand
for between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 tons of Iron
would create by railway enterprise, that such a
deficiency of labor, of material and of manufactu-
ring capability, would be experienced, as to make
it impossible to meet the demand, and that "the
difficulty ofobtaining Iron at any price, would
shortly present a novel feature in the commercial
history of this country

The course of events has more than confirmed
those expectations; and has intefered with those
calculationi, only to make the result more remark-
able, and more certain. 1

Rua nea :.—the dwelling house of Mr. STAVIN.
sox, in Wheeling, was entered and robbed on
Tuesday evening. One of the robbers, a fellow by
the name ofCharles Lewis, belonging to Alleghe-
ny city, was arrested yesterday, and part of the
stolen property-found in a trunk in his pos.session.
Among the articles was a silver fruit basket, a
blue cloth cloak, a number of shirts and a spy
glass. Le is had been released from the Eric
county jail but a few weeks, where he was Confined
for stealing; be was taken to Wheeling yesterday
by Mr. SHELCaoss, the Marshal of that place. The
officers are on the look out for two or three others
who arc implicated in the robbery.

The impetus for railway making has surpassed
all precedent. Old and young, male and female,
peer and peasant, clergy and laity, merchant and
clerk, shopkeeper and journeyman, all became
enamored of this new investment. Political e-
conomists, legislators, and daily journalists, were
alarmed leading articles," " City • articles,"
"bankers' circulars," speeches in theLower House,
and speeches in the Upper House, grave disser-
tations in bulky periodicals, and humorous illus-
trations in ephemeral productions, all conspired
to impede the rapid movement. .Sessional orders
of a novel description were• passed with extraor-
dinary haste, in order to extricate the multitude of
scripholders from the meshes of )he net in which
they were considered to have entangled them-
selves. And what has been the -effect of all these
attempts to suppress the railwy "mania," and to
relieve the "deluded! speculafbr? A few injudi-
cious schemes have been abandoned—a few depos-
its have been returned; but by far the greater HUM-
her of the railway projects are progressing, and will
progressin spite of the loud outcry, flit grave warnings,and the fearful apprehensions. Instead of 2,000
miles of railway being sanctioned this session.
there is every probability of 4,000 miles receiving
the Royal assent; and instead of 3,000,000 tons ofiron being required for railway purposos, between
4,000,000 and 5,000,000 tons will be wanted.

At the Beaver county Pcmocratic Convention,
held at Beater on Monday last. the following gen-
tlemen received nominations: for Congress, max
R. E./LANNON; Assembly, Sobust.t3r BENNET and
Darin Rkaiss-r.
ily'We were informed last evening, by:ourfriend

Capt. Downey„ who bad just arrived from Taren-
turn, that he had been iniormed by Mr. Jameson,
the supervisor, that the late breach in the canal
had been closed, and that the water would pass
through at about 7 o'clock last ev

In considering the amount of incidental protec-
tion afforded by the newt revenue bill, the inland
freight or transportation of goods to the shipping
point with 2} per cent, additional cost in the way
of commissions, must be jaddedas a basis oftaxa-
tion. This fact few people are aware of. The in-
land freight greatly varies on different articles and
in different countries. It is not generally known,either, that when sugars are imported, the boxes
and hogsheads are larged for and added to the
bill of costs on the sum ofwhich the duties are as
sessed.When a certain percentage of duty isnamed, many people talk of it as though no in-
Crease in its amount ensued from the method of
collection; that 20, 25, 30, or 40 per cent. &c.,wasreally nothing more thari what the figures repre-
sent, When in reality the 'case in practice is wide-
ly different.

I have derived the following facts from an offi-
cial source, and they may be therefore relied upon
for their accuracy.

LARGE .Aria.—We have been presented by
Gni rein! Jo:lts, Esq., of Licking county, Ohio,
an apple, horn his orchard, mhich weighs one
pound and ten ounces; it is called the "Democratic
Apple- arid is one of the largest specimens of this
fruit ne have ever seen.

acj-The enigma, given in theJournalofyesterday,
may be found "among the papers" of Dean Swift.
As the Dean of St. Patrick's lived before the time
of ,Mr. Robertson, the plagiarism is obvious.

We stop to inquire—how will this singular
movement affect the commercial interests of the
country? Will it derange the whole of our mone-
tary system, as has been hastily asserted, and a
thousand times repeated? Will it absorb all the
spare capital of the country. or create confusionby
leaving all ordinary undertakings too scantily sup-
plied? No such thing will happen. Railway en-
terprise differs from every other, and the distinc-
tion has been wonderfully overlooked.

A railway is a stupendous piece of machinery,
which, unlike all other machinery, cheapens cost,
without either increasing production or diminishing
human labor.

Ignorant PclaisylTania."
The editor of the New York Courier §- Enquirer

enjoys the proud distinction He belies e, Bays the
rennsylranian, of being the first to propose the
baptism of the opposition party with the name of
"Whig." We learn that he is exceedingly vain of
so great an honor. That he is a leading man a-
mong our opponents seems to be generally con-
ceded; but whether his position grows out of the
fact just alluded to, or whether it results from other
peculiar qualities, we have neither the time to ex-
amine, or the inclination to determine. It is clear,at all events, that he speaks to the Whigs like an
oracle on all grave occasions, and that his opinion,
with them is indeed,-

Iniand transportation from points of mawfacture
toplaces of shipment; sloppilyd from the United
Slates, appraiser's cylicr,,lCew York.

Place ofmanyfiteture AFerage transit COMIIILS,
charge sions.

Sheffield to Liverpool—
Hardware, files, edge tools, cutlery

(sent by manufacturers,)3 per cent. 23 per cent.Other cutlery 5 " 23Diaoris ware , ' 3 "

Sheffield goods .from Bin•
mingham 5 "23Sheffield goods 5 "

Paris goods from Paris td
Hacfß_3 3 u

From interiortowns to sea-
port 23 " 3 "

Germany to seaport 23 " 23Charges on cases,crf wolled
or cotton goods front
Leeds and Manchester to
Liverpooland puttingoti
ship-board each

On bale bagging (hemp)
from Scotland to Liver-1
pool, including shipping, •
toLiverpool se.

Case ofgoods from Ether;
fetch to Havre 'and shipj, -

ping,at Havre,(per case)i5 Prussian dollars,
Iron, per ton, fromWales to!

Liverpool 178. 6d. • 23 per cent.Iron, per ton, from Glos.!
gow to Liverpool 66. 23 per cent.
The transit °flight goods from the interiorto the

Hansa Towns is estimated at less than on those
going to Havre.

The heavier the article, 'and the greater the dis-
tance from the point. ofManufacture, the larger is
the amount of transit charges to be added.

Thus, froni:the-State:Atiarries at Minden, near
Bremen, the transit charges from the quarries to

Railways call for a large amount of capital, but
by expediting the transit of goods, they so.reduce
the 4tock of every tradesman, that they create a
disposable capital, in many cases equal to that re-
quired for their construction.

The mode ofraising .railway capital, and the
manner ofexpending it, serve also to neutralize the
inconvenience which often attends the substraction
of a large amount of.money from the ordinary
channels. Being 'divided. into small shares, and
payable by small instalments, a great portion of
such capital is made up of inconsiderable sums
which would otherwise have been unappropriated
and unproductive. Nor is railway capital long idle
it quickly returns into the hands of engineers, law-
yers, land-owners, iron-masters, timber-merchants,
contractors and work-men—all of whom become
possessed of extraordinary funds, a considerable
portion of whichreverts, either directly or indirect-
ly, into similar investments.

Instead of requiring an increase of the'circula-
ting medium, which is the natural consequence of
investments in trade or manufactures, railways,
convey the gold and silver to the provinces, and
back to the MetrOpolis, with such rapidity, thatevery new line lessens the required amount of the
circulation, and accumulates the bullion in the.cof-
fers ofthe Bank ofEngland. They create also a
new grid a large paper currency in the shape of
scrip, and share certificates—the value ofwhich is
ever fluctuating, but taken as.a whOle, is fully
equivalent to the nominal aniount.

Taking into consideration all these circumstan•

"A voice potential, and double as a.Duke's!"r The last and most formal avowalby the Courier
c- Enquirer is that giving utterance to a furious
diatribe against Pennsylvania, in the coarse of
which various and very remarkable opinions are
uttered in regard to the people of this State, for
voting for Mr. Pot.tc, and especially for their course-

upon the tariff. This article which appears in
last Tuesday's Courier ¢ Enquirer, is in many res-
pects a curious one. It exhibits Whig love for,the
masses, of the people. It shows that appreciation
entertained ofthe people, and especially of the De,
mocracy of Pennsylvania, by the present Whig
party. It is the acceptable and long waited for cue
to those numerous Whig papejs that are seeking
for the Means ofattacks and misrepresentations
against the. Democratic party. 'Heretofore the
leaders have been pronounced to be treacherous,
butnow it is the people who are ignorant and ski..

pid. Let the following extract from the article ,of
the. Courier4. Enquirer suffice it to show what is
the open avowal ofthis leading Whig paper in re•
gatd to Pennsylvania, and whatfin all probability,
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.is the-secret ifnot-the:expressed beliefof theVirhig
lead*: Theeditor OtrtheEnqtdrer says:.

"Ofcotirsethet are now exceedingly indiOantat-thefraud Preiticed upon them-:--for a -fraud it
was, and that toci,:of the grossest kind: But why'
was such a fraud possible? Why' was it success-
ful? ;Simply because the great mass of thoie on
whom-it was premised, were szcssermi IGNO-
RANT. This is now not only confessed by the
agents in the foul iniquity, but is made the theme
of ridicule and taunt by those who are reaping the
fancied benefits of their deception. A VERY
LARGE PORTIONOF THE LABORING CLAS.
SESOF PENNSYLVANIA ARE FOREIGN 7
ERS,GERMANSWHO.HAVENEVER LEARN-
ED OUR LANGUAGE, WHO CONSEQUENT-
LY KNOW. NOTHING OF OUR HISTORY OR
OUR INSTITUTIONS, AND WHO ARE, FROM
THE NECESSITY OF THE CASE, IGNORANT
OF THE LIVES OF OUR PUBLIC MEN AND
THE PRINCIPLES INVOLVED IN OUR PO-
-STRUGGLES. They rely upon what
they tire trililBEING UNABLETO READ FOR
THEMSELVES; and thud are exactly the mate-
rial for the arta of demagogues and the deceptions
of the base minded, selfish,unprincipled partisans,
who have far too large a share in the active opera-
tions of, every iMportant-canvass. •

There is but one remedy for this state of things,
and the people of Penniylvania should see in re-
cent events, a demonstration of the overwhelm.,
ing necessity of applying it. It uto be found in
the Ent:camps. 'or run PEOPLZ. They must all
be taught to read,—be ?aught the English language,
that they may read and judgefor themselves, when
questions of so much importance are to,•be deci-
dm! by them. The people of Massachusetts,-or of
any New-England State, never could have been
imposed upon by the shallowfalsehood which mis-
led Pennsylvania. They would receive no. man's
word as conclusive; and they would spurn with
contempt the craves-hearted villain who should
warn them not to -credit any thing that was told
them by a politiCal opponent. They can turn to
the record for themselves. They can read the
public history of our public men. They know
for themselves the character, the lives, the opin-
ions and the actions of those fur whom they are
asked to vote.-

Put the people of Pennsylvania upon the same
footing, and we shall have some confidence in their
decision. Give 't.hent the same means to inform
themselves, and we shall not fear the' result. De-
ception may then do its worst: it can only stimulate
inquiry, and that can only extort the truth. The
first duty ofevery man in Pennsylvania who has a
proper regard for her public character, who would
wipe away the disgrace which nowrests upon her,
should be to send knowledge throughout her borders:
to establish a system ofeducation which shall reach
every inhabitant of her soil: to teach every man
within her limits who has a vote to cast, or any
interest to be protected and cherished by the laws
of the land, to real the language iu which those
laws Are writteM—and thus to redeem her masses
from the power of demagogues, and make them in
fact, what in theory they are,free and enlightened
citizens of the Commonwealth. It is worse than
folly to talkof inherent and alienable rights, unless
means are provided for theirproper exercise. The
power of suffrage is a curse, ifthe knowledge to guide
it be wanting. Statesmanship is not a matter of
instinct, nor do reading and writing comeby nature,'
as our political l)ogberrys suppose, lllnke the peo-
ple ofPennsylvania as in:elligent as those ofNew En-
gland:—give them the satne means of acting aright:
--and we shall haeh no fear of their acting wrong',

At this moment, when the Whigs in this State
are full of hope in regard to Pennsylvania—when
they are laboring with the most Ilerculian exertions
to beat the Dertiocrats—whim they are flattering
and coaxing the people, the frank explicit opinion
ofthe very first Whig press in the Union, comes

like a proyidenc4 to dash the tempting cup aside,
and to strip away the thin and contemptible dis-1guise in which they hide their designs.

That the caluinny of the Courier 4. Enquirer isi
an outrageous one, we need not declare to be our
own opinion. The Pennsyhania Democracy are
not ignorant enough to throw themselves into-the
arms o4the W 141„ por are they debased enough
to hang theinteriglirup ror 'note, co him Witt,

highest for their rotes. They are frugal, industri-
ous, and intelligeht men, and have drawn their po-
litical knowledge, not from the gambling saloons
or the haunts ofithe duelist—not from the exam-
ples'of the European aristocracy, or from profli-
gate arid disrepUtable associates. They may be
-ignorant,"in the eyes of the Courier §' Enquirer,
but they have beri intelligent enough to redeem
this State frorn.the bankruptcy threatened by a
Whigadministration, to persevere in the establish-
ment of a gloritius system of public schools, and.
aboie all, to avoid keeping company with a party
that regards the people as debased and ignorant,
and as unfit to think and act for themselves on all
great questions. They will, we think, give a new
proof of their intelligence on the 14th of October,
by showing their indignation and contempt for
the party, whore:chief organ pronounces them to
be ro far lost to reason, to manliness and to truth.

ozy."You measureby the rod," said a school bny
to his master. l•,Yee, and by the foot too," was the
reply, accompanied by a movement that raised
him at least an inch. "Yes, and boots thrown in,"
answered the boy.

Cjit is a little queer, says some one, but as
true as the gospel, that even• measure the "great

hig party" have set their hearts upon within the
last fifteen years, has died a natural death.

Flux or Dysentary; General Debilitathm —At
length a cure for the above, which may be most
confidently relied on, has made its appearance, a
cure so positive that it neve has failed, and never
can fail, if properly administered, in proof 'Where-
of the money paid for it will be instantly returned
in erery case where it does not give the most
thorough satisfaction. Clickner's Sugarcoated
Vegetable Purgative Pills is the remedy spoken of.
and reference is made to all respectable physicians
who will cheerfully give the most unquallified tes-
timony in their liwor. Let any person afflicted
with with either of there diseases, give them but
one trial, and he is sure to purchase them for life;
not only Lecause they cure them more speedily
and better than any other medicice, but also be-
cause they ate as 'easily swollowed as bits of loaf
sugar, and ate entirely unattended with griping or
nausea. They are so powerful that three of them
will effectually operate on a giant, and yet so mild
and pleasant that a child might swallow half a
box full without repugnance or injury.

Said by Wm. Jackson, corner of Wood and Lib
erty streets, who is general Agent for Dr. CLicke
ncr's Pills in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN ELIZABETH.
Mr. W. McCandless, S. W. Black and Thomas

Hamilton, will address the citizens of Elizabethand Jefferson townships, on Thursday, the 3d of
September n ext, at Elizaleth, at l'o'clock P. . M.Persons of all patties are invited to attend.
James Power, John CalhOun,
Jonathan Large; Robert Simpson,
Andrew Bedell, Alex. Stewart,
John Fisher, James Scott,,
James A. Ekin, J. F. Richards.

August 26,1646. ' Com.

OHARIEBERS' (,INFORMATION FOR THENJ PEOPLE and:naore new books at Cook's, No.
85 Fourth st.

Chamebere ' Information for the People; a popu-
lar Encyclopmdia; srst American edition with nu-
merous, additionS, and more than 500 engravings,
now being iniblished in numbers.

Columbian Magazine for September, with two
beautiful.erigravings; the Charge of Capt. May at
Resacadetayslma, and.Rogers' Slide, Lake George,

Blanche of Brandywine, by George Lippard, Esq.,
econd nurnber:

Branixttilp's Retrospect of Practical Medicine
an Surgery\part the thirteenth.

Llving Age,, Nos: 118, 119.
Martin the'Foundling, No. 1 of Eugene Sue's

new work. •

Magazines for September.
For sale 'it COOK'S Literary Depot, No. 85

Fourth 'et z .aug2B-1t
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MtZMMIONE

- .

PORIFY'THE BLOOD AND CLEANSE THE
.BODY.i4t is:an astonishing fact, that a'very

large chits of diseases can only Weured by Such
remedies'as will enter into the Br,00n„ and circklate with through' every portion of the body, for.
onlyby this means !can the remedy-bebrought
into immediate contact with the disease; and to at-
tain this desirable end; no preparation has been so
uniformly suecessfld! as DR. JAYNE'S ALTER-
TIVE. Scrofula, Kings' Evil, Cancer and Cancer-ous Tumours, White &ceilings, Enlargement of the
Bones, Chronic ilhetanatirm and Gout, Eruptive dis-
eases of the Skin, old and indolenttrlcersiGoitrous
acellingt ofthe tlitoUt are curedwith etrraikki
ty, that has astonished every behOlder. lt is, be-
sidihs, one of the most pleasant articles that can be
taken into the storrich, operating as a tonic, andremoving Dyspeptic! and Nervous affections, and
imparting a glow nf animation 'arid heal th, une-
qualledby any thing in the wholeiplateria Afedica.
For sale at No. S South Third st.—Price $1 Orbbttld,or $lO per ilOzhn. -

For sale in Pittabtligh at thePEItEN TEA STORE;72 Fourth street, near Wood, and at theareg Store
ofH. P. Schwartzi Federal etreet, 'Allegheny City.aug2B-d t ,

Retail Groceiy Store at Attetteik.
AT 10,0 clocit Batarday morning, the 29th.

' inst: l at the store ofWm. Towneend, on CoalLane, above Seventh street, will, be sold_ en.tire stock of Groceries, Queensware,Crockery SkidLiverpobl ware, tov'ether with a variety ofarticles
such as is usually kept is a retail store. Also a
quantity of Vinegar, Salt, Shoulders of Bacon,
Counter theits,Bens, Drawers, Scales and Weights,
stove and pipe and store fixtures, &c. &e.l

-Terms cash par.funds.
•

iug2B; JNO. D DAVIS, Auct,
tAtndridancopy.)

_

At Anetiost

S. ,PLENbID double barrelled Fowling piece;
Miscellaneous and Classical Books at Auction!At 3.ll.lainna's Auction Rooms. No 114 Wood st.,3d door from 6th, to-inorrOw, Saturday evening,

August 27th,.tit 8 o'clock precisely, will be sold
without reserve, a splendid double balloted Fowl-ing piPee, English make, Stub end Twist, five
Locks, and just the right length; in stock and bar
rels for sportsmen; it is a very superior articlehas been well taken care clf, and lArhaps the best
that has been offered at Auction in this City for a
length oftime; it can be seen previous to sale.

At the same time, a lot of;Miscellaneous andClassical' ooks.
One 8 flay Accellerating Clock, Gothic pattern,

a first rate time piece, together with a variety OfWatches. P.
aug2B Auctioneer..

Extensive Sale of Valuable Books, lte+

AT 7 o'clock, P. M.. on Saturday the 25th inst,
at the Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and sth sts., will be sold without reserve, to
close a consignment, the owners intending to leave
this city on Monday next, a large collection of
new and valuable Books, in all the various depart-
ments of literature, embracing Theological, Medi-
cal, Historical, Poetical, Classical and Miscellane-
ous works; Family and pocket, Bibles, Prayer and
Hymn Books; Letter and Cap writing paper, Blank
Books, Blank Bills of Lading, Steel pens, &c.

The Woks are all new, the best editions and
warranted perfect. o:j'Private sales during, the
day. (aug2S) JOHN D. DANIS, Aucfr.,

Man's [nventton• Outdone by Nature.:
READ, REFLECT, DE WISE, AND ESE NATURE'S GREAT

REMEDY, THE AMERICAN OIL,
A MEDICINE OF NATURE.

MIIIS Oil is obtained from a well near Burksville,
Kentucky, at the depth of HO feet below the

surface of the earth, and 170feet through solid rock.
Its curative properties are truly astonishing, and as
a Remedial Agent it may well be pronounced won-
derful. Since the discovery of this Panacea of Na-
ture, numbers of remarkable cures have been effect-
ed by. its use. It is Innocent—Powerful—Safe and
Certain:10s effects. It has been used with unpar-
elicited success in the treatment of the following
diseases: Inflammatory Rheumatism, Burns and
Scalds Cholic, Piles, Flatulence, Inflammation of
the Kidneys, Deafness, Consumption, Liver Com-
plaint, Plithisic, Scald Head, Cancers, Weak and
Sore Eyes,Bruises, Fresh Cots and Wounds,
Sprains anStrains, Dropsy, Pains in the Breast and
Side, Tetter, Influenza, Ulcerated Sore Throat,Consumption, Bronchitis, Spasms, Ulcers, Spinal
Affections, Scrofula or King's Fyil,Coughs, Syphilis,Ringworm, all Bowel Complaints,all Chronic dis-
eases, Impurities of the Blood and General Debility.It is likewise very beneficial for Female Complaintsin general; acts as a great Restorative from Languor,
weakness ofBack and Chest, Low Spirits and Exces-
sive Debility.

Read the following Certificates, all of which, areauthentic; all the persons therein named are new
living, and well known in Cincinnati:

CINCINNATI, July Ist, 1846.,
Sir: 'laving been cured of a very severe disease

of the. eyes and head by the use of the American
Oil, I feel it.my duty to the public,as well as to you,
to send you the following certificate:

I hereby certify that I was severely afflicted oneyear ago last winter, with inflamed sore eyes andiavery severe pain in my head from my eyes up to the
top ofmy head,and continued so for several weeks.
aly' eyes were so much inflamed and sore that ,1
could not see to attend any business, nor could I tell
one object from another a few yards from me.
called in a physician, but still got worse. I alio
tried a good manyremedies that had cured others;
but in my'ease they failed. In April, 1845, I heard
of the American Oil. I procured a bottle, and be-
Lire I had used a half a bottle I was entirely well,
and still oentinue so. I will not be without it in my
house as long as Ica getthe genuine article: alsogave-it to rint-ormrarrn
that had the tetter in his hands so bad that when be
would grip anything tight in them the blood would
burst out, and the use ofhalfa Dottie cured us both.
I would advise all that are afflicted in any way to
give the Oil a fair trial, and 1 think they will be
pleased with the effect it will have, &c.l

JOHN MURPHY

CINCINNATI, October 10th, 184:1.
This is tp certify that I have had a sore leg for six

or seven years. It was sometimes so bad that I was
not able to walk. I have employed several physi-
cians, andtried a great many remedies; some would
relieve me for a while, but nothing that I have tried
has done me so much good as 'the American Oil,
which I applied externally and internally once a day.
When I commenced using the Oil my leg was swell-
ed very much and was a very dark purple from my
knee down below my ankle Joint and had lost pretty
much all feeling, and the ankle jointwas stiff so that
I could not move it; before I bad used the Oil three
weeks myankle joint was loose and my flesh a natu-
ral color, and it is now entirely well. I have recom-
mended it to several of my friends since, and alms
proved good in every case. I would advise all that
are afflicted to give it a trial, for I have Used it for
other complaints besides myleg, and it proved good.

G. If. 8RA1.31311f,
Walnut, between 13 and 14 ats.

CINCINNATI, February 15th, 1840
This is to certify that I was af icted. with a disease

of the head; one sioo of my head commenced swell-
ing and was very painful, and very much inflamed
and sure.. My left eye was entirely closed upi and
I could scarcely see any out of the other. It had
been so for about two weeks, and getting worse dai,
ly when Icommenced the use of the American Oil,and in a few days the swelling had nearly all &sap-
;Mitred. My head is now well. I have used it also
fur sore throat, cholic and cuts. lam fully satisfied
with its healing virtues. I used it by taking it inter-
nally froMa half to a teaspoon full night and morn-
fng, and bathing the part affected two or three times
a day. I do believe it a good medicine, and would
the advise afflicted to give it a trial, as there is no
danger in using it. JAMES MADDOCK,

Sycamore street, north of Canal._

Sold at One Dollar per Bottle at Jackson's Patent
Medicine Warehouse, 89 Liberty, head of Wood et.,
PittsbuThl Tue ONLY PLACE IPI PIPTSLIIIRGLI where
the Genuine American Oilcs.si be obtained.
[Beware of a Counterfeit article. The Seneca Oil,

put in American Oil Bottles, and labelled "Amer-
ican Oil." , It somewhat resembles the American
Oil, but possesses none of its virtues or healing pow-
ers.

W. Jnelison respectfully inrorrns the Public that
D. Nail & Co., the proprietors of the American Oil,
have appointed him their SOLE AGENT for West-
ern Pennsylvania.

All perSons wishing Sub-agencies will apply at 89
Liberty street, as above.

N. B. Sub-agents wanted for every town in the
above District.

A great number of certificates are nn hand and
can be seen at the office, S 9 Liberty street, head at
Wood. ! aug 2S-ly

PILES PILES!! PILES!!!—DR. JACK-
SON'S I'ILE AND TETTER EMBROCA-

TION is the only medicine that will cure this•so
very common and troublesome disease. It not
only immediately allays inflammation, stops all
bleeding, subdues that intolerable itching, but ef-fectualfy cures, in n very short time,persons whose
lives have:been rendered miserable for years. Its
application produces no pain, but rather an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. if persons afflicted
will only call and hear ofthe great number of ca-
ges that have been cured, they will be astonished.
A gentleman of this city, who had been under the
knife of the surgeon two or three times, without
being cured, has, by using two bottles.of this Eei-
broeation, been radically cured! It sells beyond allprecedent!, -

TETTER, RINGWORM, SALT RHEUM, andall Diseases of .the skin, particularly those that are
attended with disagreeableand troublesome itching,
are readily, cured by anointing the pats effected,
night and morning, with a small quantity of Dr.
Jackson's Embrocation. Astonishing cures ha've
been effected by this medicine, For sale by Dr,
D. Jayne, No Et Sonth Third st., Philadelphia.

fFor sale in Pittsburgh at the PERIN-TEASTORE,
Fourth street, near Wood, and also at the Drug-

Store of li. P. Schwartz, Federal stroet, Allegheny
City. 4.. aug2B-41

TEAS-420 packages Y. H., IMO., G. P. and
Powehong, of late importations, arriving and

for sale by LAMBERT & SHIPTON,.
aug2s

irIIII.III.6.4ELED- SUCCESS
THE SABLE HARIVIONISTS.

Consisting of Itl'essrs. PLOyan, FituofiL
IioNrTLEi; lto.anz. KNIUI3B.•

Respectfully ahno'unce to •the 'citizens-of Pitts
burglohat at the selieitatioh of a 'great many La
dies, who hart attended their previous • concerts
they have determined to giro

WHI:n4 CONCERT;
On Thursd4 ;Evening, -Oral 27th,

• AT THE ODEONyi -

On which occasion g choice selection of SOngs,
Duetts, Choruses. &e., will be sung by the Compa-
ny, together with, a number of t ETIIIOPEANMELODIES, &c. The whole udderthe direction
of Mr. KNEARS, Wll6 Will preside! at thti Piano
Forte.

They have also the honor to 'announce that On
FridOy Evening, they will give their Eighth and

PoSitively tht , bait Conieft in Pittsburgh,
On which occasion A' SPLENDID; SILVER CUP
will be presented to the person offering the best
original Conundrum.l The LADIES as well at the
gentlemen are respectfully invited to tontribute,
as it is the earnest desire of the Sable Harmonists,
that one oftheir fair] friends should win the priie.

Contributors are retpiested to hand in their com-
munications, addressed to the “Sable Harmonists,"
at the Exchange Hotel, by ten o'clock, otr.Friday
morning. i

Tickets of admission, Fifty Cents'—to be had at
usual places. I INo postponement on account of;the weather.

Doors open at 7. Performance to commence at
S o'clock. - I ; • ~. ang27-2t

NT, O'I'ICE TO JOURNEYMEN SHOE MAKERS.
.1.1 --Fos Saxe..--The Stock, Fixtures, and good
will ofa Ladies , Shoe Store, in a central part of this
city, being one 'or theloldest establishments in Pitts-
burgh; it has had an excellentrun Micah customers,
and the stock comprises a general—smortinetit of
•Ladie7s. GaiterRoots land Shoes; together with a lot
ofSole Leather and lasts, will be.si,:ild at a bargaini
the present owner being about to retire froM busi-
ness. To a person understanding, business, this is
first rate chance, as the whole will be sold- on a
credit ofsix mouths,ol a year. Inquire at the Agen-
cy and Commission Ciffiee, 11 Fifth street, between
Market and Wood sts.aug2G ARTHUR DROWN, Jr. & Co,

QITUATION wanted in a Wholeiaie Grocery store
0 by a Young Man, whose.referenccs as to char.
ncter and capacity are ofthe best order. Inquire at
the Ageucy and Cointhisslon OfSee, Vifth street, be-
tween Market and Wood eta.

aug26 ARTHUR BROWS, Sr. & Co.-
,

11TANTED to exchange for Dry Goods a House
and Lot situated at the uper end ofBrighton,

thirty miles from this' city. The tot. is 10 by 180,
with a two story frame dwelling house, storeroom.
grainery, &c., in excellent repair; be sold for
$BOO, and taken out in staple Dry Goods, The
property is insured in; this city for $BOO at one per
cent, and the present owner will pay; $BO ayear rent
for the premises to the purchaser. Inquire at the
Agency and Commission Office, 11 Filth street be-
tween Market and Wood.

aug26 ARTHUR BROWN, Jr.& Co.
-31-‘,T_ANTElsmart, active yoking man with,T f with s2olTto
profitable and well established. business, paying an
average profit of$3O to $35 per week. None:but a
cash customer need apply, Inquire. at the Agencyand Commission Office, 11 Fifth ,street, between
Market and Wood. ARTHUR BROWN, Jr. &Co.

nug 26
Pall Fashion of Hats.

At'KERVII, ,Sto-morrow,,Thursday August
1-wst, 27th, a neat and cheap article of Pittsburgh
manufacture can be had at the ebotestore, aheud o
fashionable hats imported from the, East. •

KEEN IL &co
aug26 ; No 152 head ofWood st.

Can,l Paeketsi ,

DLEECH & announce to thepublic, that
• owing to the breach in the. Canal, about 15

miles froth this city. they haiTe! engaged the
STEAMBOAT WALTER. FORWARD, to con-
vey passengers andbaggage from this city to the
Packets above the break and frnm thence down.
For this purpose Mei Steamer, a:new and finely
finished boat, Will ply, regularly between the .two
places, She will leave the foot ofWayne street, on
the Allegheny riser trEnt Mon:worts at eight o'-
clockprecisely, aug26.t.E

For, Artists&
•QMITII on thn Hunilut Figure; •

k.) Rand Book ofOil Paintings; . 1Analysis of 'beauty, Plates; • •
For sale by 11. S. BOSWORTH & CO.;
aug`26 43, Market street

Removal. •

TEIUtETT & CO., hails removed to the'cornerkj ofMarket and Front streets,'No. 16,.0ae doorbelow their former stand, where as usualoheybe happy to waitopiin their friends. angls

PROGRESS Essay on.the Progreas of itrationsi in Productive Industry/Civilization Population and Wealth; illuetrated bystatistics Of Mining; Agriculture, Manufactures,Beiniiidtbh; Revenues Banking, Internal fropro!re-*lents,' Atortttlity; Emigration -and Population;Ezra C. Seaman. .
A few copies tit sale by

JOHNSTON Er STOCKTON,
Corner ofItlarknt and 3dret.i.

TllE'undersigned would respectfully'inform thecitizens of Pittsburgh and its that behas pnrChased from Mr. Moses CA-,n,his:large aidsplendid stock ofOry'OoodSi kBpt at NO.-66 Market
street; where lib intends to keep-n.general asiort-ment ofseasonable Goods which he will sell at veryreduced prices. Please call and judge foryourselves,No. 66 Marketstreet: . :),

suglB _WIILLIM COWEN.To lily frienciii and X'lkinizlrittcli obliged,and *bold irespectfully recommend:Mr. WilliamCoweni thy iitccessor. MOSES CORY.
Farm Containing Coal for Sale.

THE subscriber 'Offers for sale-,a:valuable Farm
on the' Monongahela River, about 'l3, milesfrom Pittsburgh. one milo rrom Elizabeth.Town,'Al-legheny county, and one mile below.,Darn No: 3--sitidte in Jefferson township. The farm containsabout TWO HUNDRED ACRES, one hundred ofwhich is coal, of easyaccess from the River, besidebeing a first rate farm for cultivation. "Thoseous ofporebasing coal land, will find thisTarm poe.sessed ofperhaps more advantages than any-similarone upon the River.:

• For further particulars apply to -the subscriber,living Within one mile of the premises. -
, . HARVEY H. PETERSON.-augl-f-ddiwlm (Journal copy.) .

JeirareoilDemocrat,BerksCo.,pleas copyi 4 times,and send bill to this office.-
Notice to Giwiliersi

PROPOSALS will be received by the inabscribens
until Mobday next; 31st inst.; ut noon, for grad-ing a buildind lot 45feet in front; by about 80feetin depth, on the corner of Fifth street and Cherryalley. As it is important that the work be done as

soon as possible, those proposing will state the priceper cubic yard, and the time When they will have
the work completed. Proposals will be left at the
tore ofW. & 1). Rinehart, No. 33,1:1andstreet; ofWith Robert Wightman, corner ofLiberty and Watei

street, Pittsburgh. WM. RINEHART, •
ROBERT WIGIITMAN.

on behalfofCommittee ofBean! of
Tinstees, At P. Church.aug`26-td

La Valuable rt. -inciting Lots in the Cityor Allegheny at Aviation.
T 3 WelOck. P. M., on-Saturday the 20th inst.,on thWprernises, will he sold, 4 very eligiblysituated Lots, having each a front .of 174 feet onRobinson street; and extendiw, bsek 80feet:Also,ten Lots of ground:having each a frontOf 20 fet on Darragh street, and, extending backSOfeet.

The above being near the River and. Allegheny
Bridge, make them a desirable locations for dwel-lings or manufacturing purposes. .

Terms--one-fourth Cash, and: the 'balance inequal annual payments with interest, to be secur-ed by Bond and mortgage.
aug26 JOHN D, DAVIS, Auct'r(American, Gazette,and Chronicle cop'y.)

THE'..person wbo came to Miller's Painting Roomduring his absence, and carried away a Book envtitled the Bolden Rule, hadbetter return it and 'saveexposure,
augls JAMES MILLER

We* FILM Gingharna.
ECEiVED by Express test eveitiagi an Invoiceofsoper French Dress dingEutis, bang of thementirely new style and patterns very desirable; atNo. 46 Marketstreet. ,

aug2s BARROWS & TURNER
Interesting to Buyers,

-WE invite the attentionof- all who wish bar-V gainsto a fresh arrival of seasonable DryGoods,. bought since the reduction of the:Tariff, atexceedingly IoW prices arid will be sold accordingly.
- PRESTON & HOSKINSON,No. SI, Market et.; betweensth and the Diairiond.

aug24-dlnr.
Selict School foi.A-ourig ?LiuHes.1,TR.-KENNEDY will re-open hisSchool on Mon-li day, 31st August. Petufetreet, sixth, doorbe-low Pitt street. ' • •

aug24-42w* • - .

Jr BALES ITAIR, *gable for .Plasterers purposes,for sale by M. B. RIMY &Co.aeg22. ,

Wall Paper.ASPLENDID assortment Jestreceived' kora theEast, of entire new Patterns.They can behad very low, at the Wall Paper Store of.
P. 'I3IIIbLE;

Smithfield street.aug27-d 1m

'ArtiNsullieTy BLIND PAPER--onl .y sVD 7L iE ile,1 forV
aug27.

, . .

10000 PIECES of Glazed and "UnglazedWall Paper, ofm)-r Own manufacture,on handand for sale at the, lowest market -price.
J. SHIDLE,

Smithfield street.aug27.d

Sugar 5441
A X N. 0.Sugar, strictly prime)

14e-. 0` -25 bbls. Nos. 1 and 6 Loaf;
10,caves "Loveting's7D Loaf Sugar;

-118,bbls N. 0. Molasses;
.n store and for sale by -

LAMBERT & SIIIPTON;
133and.l3s Wood street,aul2s:

Coffee.

300-P„9,8. -gliele V%T.l'Lliganavae.'
,Arriving this day and for sale by'

'atia2s LAMBERT 84. SHIPTON

riIOBACEO774O bxi -Riitchinson's ss;
30 liza Price kHarvrood's 55; ,
10 .‘ T. R. Grants ss;
15 Layton's ss;
55 Is., 125., 165., 325., Balt. plug; and

Ladies. TsNist; arriving this day, and for sale by
ang;Lls : LAMBERT & SHIPTON. -

FISH-Vg150 blds.No. 3 La's Mackereli1 20 ". 3 North "

41 41

20 " Herring (Allvriveq.
5. " No. 1 Satraon; in store and for

LAMBERT &SITIPTON.

Booksi -

DEMOCRACY in America; .-

JU Life and Land, of Burns;
Jefferson's Works complete; i :
American Biography;
Lyell's Geology;
Mansfield's Life of Gen. Scott; !'
Blake's Biographical Dictionary;
Sear's Guide to ;Knowledge;
Sears Wonders of the World; for sale:by

If; S. BOsWORTI-1 & Co:,
aug26. No. 43, Market street

910 THE CITIZENS OF PII.I*SI3URGH; The
I undersigned respectfully intoning the business

men ofPittsburgh, and citizens generally, that they
will publish a new and complete DIRECTORY, of
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, and the ad-
jacent towns, with all therecent imnrevements. The
work will be ready by',the first week pf April, 1847, ,
and will be got up in a superb stylerwith regard to
elegance oftype, accuracy ofcompilation, and a sys-
tematic arrangement; of the various trades and pro-
tensions. No item, however trivial or minute, at allnecessary to a work of;this kind, will be overlooked;'
and the public mayconfidently rely upon having aDirectory worthy ofthe city ofPittsburgh and its en-
virons. Business cards inserted on reasonable
terms„ and the work will be illustrated with splendidlithographic designs, of the public buildings and
manufactories. Price to subscribers will be 31,50.
Several active young men wanted;apply at the Office
of Publication, No 11 Fifth street, , between Market
and Wood. '

aug2s-dly AIItHUR,BROWNi Jr. & Co.
Notice. 1

undersigned'having disposed of ins Estab-JL lishment, No, 1121Market st., to Mr. Thomas
A. Huston, would conliollyrercirnmend him, Jo bis
friends and the public !generally, as one every way
worthy oftheir pationage. - I i

aug22 A. M'CAMMON.
The undersigned, having purchased the large and

extensive stock of Ifoots, Shoes, .s..c!, belonging to
A. .11Itarnmon, No., 1,12 Market stieetiipne door
from Liberty, will continue to conduct thebusiness
in all its branches, and trusts that by a strict atten.
lionto' business, and an ardent dispositiontoplease;
lie will meet a continuation of the patronage so
liberally bestowed upon his predecessor.

THOMAS A. HINTON. '
!e good workMen can have
ig immediate application.

N. 13.—Tordor
emploprierit, by malkiti

aug26

YIPSOM SALTS-15
124 sale-by D.A.

aug2l
'Casks, justreceived And for.!FAHNESTOCK &-CO.,orner of6th add Wood eis.

its-4bales, jogitreceived and
.[FAEINESTOOK & CO.,
brne.r.of6thand Wood eta.

.--8 Barrele,, just received

FABISTESTOCK.t CO..
mer oftith and Wood ett:

VELVET Bottle.Cor,
for pde by •B. A.[

ang27

ROLE BEDISTO
and for sale by

I!MIFE

~~fi .~., u~'~a
. .. !'...

=ME

;4. Limn., Merchant Tailor.
I[ITOUP:t inf6rm his friends and die public is'general,,that be has removed _to WOW street,in the Sr. CMIELLES building, two doors below theentrance,; where he is ready to execute all ordenrinthe tieatestand most fashionable manner, having en-gaged "the services of Mr. Joule M. CUSP= as cut-ter, whOse attention will be: devoted to that liranchofthe trade and whose well known ability in this par-ticular hiving long been established in the fashion-able community of this city;induces,the -belief thatby close attention to business, ;howill be'ible togive general satisfaction to, all who may favor bitewitha eill-=-Eiaving also mad arrangements to keeptonstebtly du hand ageneral assortment"or-everything, adapted, to gentlemen'swear, such as Cloths,Cassimeres, Vestings, Shirts, Grawers,"Bosoms, Sas-pendent, Gloves, Cravats,and'every =title pertain-rag to a gentlamati's wardrobe,he will be ready atall times to' -supply •!ttny- demand in his line. -

The subscriberrespectfully informs his-friends andthe public generally; that haxing enteked Into theabove arrangement the establishment will be
fundslnany article in the Tailoring line, with ti Vitae."tuality and -despateh scarcely equalled by any
in thti eity, :and for style and workthanShiP hot
passed by any in the states. - •• - •

aug22-413m 71570. M. CAMPBELL;
Pittsburgh Mravlgatkiii - ànd lari

.

.. • ranee Company.'
Office, No. :21, Market, .Steed:.._

DIIIECTOAS: . .

Michael Ailen, " William Ebbs,
C. Afishutz, ' Lewis Hutchison;Thos. Bakewell, -- Fred : Lorenr;
Robert Beer;''''" Jameo May,.

.- • • T 'R. W. Poindexter. ••' -

M. ALLEN' Presl,.Ammar Fxxxxx, Secretary.
aug2o-dGoi.. _ •

• -

ATTANTED, to borrow $lOOO for two years on
property worth $6099, a liberal interest will

be paid. Inquire at the Agency an,d .Inffimnation.
Office, No 11-Fifthat., betweetillarket and Wood
(stsll . alig2o mixtrug-suomr, JR. &Co.
Gazette, Journal, Chroniele ;aid American copy.)
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